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INSINCERITY AND UNRELIABILITY ARE CHIEF CHARACTERISTICS 
OF GERMAN, [SAYS HON. DR. BELAND IN RECOUNTING fflS 

EXPERIENCES BEFORE THE MONTREAL REFORM CLUB MEMBERS

I

*o me in Berlin, and made 
two years. Let hlm watt.’ . I havej K 
more chance to get my daughter out 
of Belgium from here than r ”

authorities that I

s:ist /.

Smart Servteable Coats
can.wirdtheBrtash

„nrt ,. a™ OUtivof Ger" The W.MkS. met at the home of
The "reason ^ 7 * ey 1Ute’ Mrs. C. P. Chisholm on Sept. 12th.
not enough to LkTmfZvelbre (£t df ^ ™
until I get my ^Mer M^Z 7? \g°°diy number attended 
over it i« » Tat , , After the usual devotional session
that fellow over P =OBdu<5ted ^ the Mrs. W.

n _ ü ■ _ J. Sharpe, the cor. sec. Miss Hattieri^eZcame t h°W Blrd’ read an address “ follows:-
^.risoner came to prise lioerty, and Mrs. G. P. Chisolm, dedr sister in
how necessary it was, for all the Christ,—
great democracies to use every While we, the members of the WÔ-
n<^Lleeth?d! ****?* man’8 ******! Society, of Sidney
not become the dominant power in auxiliary, are pleased- to look upon
main fri À * &l1 8b0*ld y0B “ superintendent of

With Kristian Stewardship. #e are also 
free institutions and having a word | most gratified for your practical
vaZnL 'LZf admini8traM0” their, help in this department of our work.

a da~ 1 Evidently you have not been slow to

■' ! so® that the cry of oppression from
rnwieiiîMi» «1 (an ! OUT sisters in heathen lands had

Tells Story of the Occupation of Belgium by the German Army* 
and of His Own Experiences Tending the Wounded 
Civilian Doctor and as Prisoner of War — Could Fre
quently Have Made His Escape, As He Many Times Cross
ed the Border into Holland In Order to Writ© Letters and 
Receive News from Great Britain and Canada—Mistake 
in Passport Made Him a Native Belgian.

Sfl.
-joi serve during cue present war 
against Germany, and secondly, that 
•the taxation on his and Madame Bo
land’s property should be Increased 
tenfold. Finding this too onerous, 
they went to Major Ponvilie to dis
cuss it further. The latter thought 
the conditions hard, but said that if 
Dr. Beland wished to remain and do 
as he had been doing before as a 
medical man there would be no 
trouble for him in any shape or 
form- In April he êwonld pay his 
ordinary tax, and then the matter 
would be taken up With Brussels to 
see what could be done to wipe out 
the onerous condition made.

About May 10th the mayor told

For Girlies 5 to 14 years oldas a

Many cute styles are shown! fashioned in best quality 
Velvet, Veloure, and Curt Cloth, trimmed with Velvet and 
Fabric with good 4m serviceable linings, and‘come in color! 
Grey, Green, Bro^n, Black and Red. These are mostly all sa v 
pies and a factory clean-up. We were fortunate to secure a- 
big .reduction in prices. This week we pass them along at,a Ver3 
UtUe advance in fcjricé. Prîtes range from $10 up to $21/

Ladies and Misses who appreciate exclusiveness 
are buying their hats here. Only the latest New York style* 
are shown, consequently it wlH pay you to come in at once anti 
view this elaborate display, many are trimmed ready to 
Prices range from $1.49 up to $4.98
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“All through what I have to say, 
you will see that the ^peculiar charac
teristic of the German is insincerity 
and unreliability," said the Hon. Dr. 
Beland at the luncheon tendered him 
by the Montréal Reform Club just 
before acceding to the many rè-

must see the commander."
“Where is heî”
“I am sure I Ao not know,” was' 

the answer.

: •
*

Il 1 in Hats
The German officer who told them

of the perplexities of the army had 
been a lawyer in Germany, and 

quests made that he should give a peered more human than any other 
more intimate account of his exper- German ‘

sr jfkwk ---
Throughout his address Dr. Beland 
made it evident that Germans had 
made him many courteous promises,

I
K ap- wear.
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F;an automobile to taxe cnarge,___ _ v ^____
lowing the first envoy. He vras trou- ed to commandeer his services for
bled very much With the great crowd work behind the lines in'tbe German

and that for months after the war of 14.000 refugees before the City army, said that he did not know,
started he could have left Belgium at Hall. Two days later Dr. Beland was
any time If he had not relied On Ger- “What are they here for?" he de- -to Antwerp by a non-commissioned
man promises that he wohTd not be manded brusquely. officer. The officer before whom he
annoyed as long as he followed his The German-bom Belgian answer- was taken haughtily informed him Montreal Sent 
profession as a physician. ed: “They are refugees from Ant- that be would have saved all the in- on the case «f JUnl■rC*/““T®1*”8

Dr. Beland, on being warmly wel- werp." convenience if he had reported to the woman oTderi^ Ze r tf16’

j? s. £: "■ -y -r-—■ s-js sffJM £
e°'“ “ H°"*“ S’Lw *£ '$?''55wvSSK?U?wS

the capture of the City of Antwerp “They are running away from1 told that hla charee was not in con- slon and pleadted not guilty. Ju
by the Germans on Oct. 9th, 1914. you.” (Laughter.) , formlty with the facts, but cooled Choquette mentioned that there
Such a coup was made necessary to "There Is no reason why they down vheB a telephone message to lately been more 6r less of ah epi- 
the Germ-ans because Ot the reverse should go any further," said the Major Ponvilie proved Dr. Belând demie among girls of incendiarism 
they had suffered when driven back Prussian. “Tell them to go back rlght The officer vented his wrath and that he had heard several cases 
from the Marne to the Aisne. Dr. home.” , on a German soldier In the room, of this sort in the juvenile court over
Boland’s residence was seven miles “All right, I will tell them that if gave a card to Dr. Beland, and told which he presides. Judge Choquette 
north of Antwerp. On August 15th you will guarantee they can go back him to return every two weeks. committed the girl for trial in Novem- 
e had volunteered his services m and remain at home and work Officer “Mortified" ber before the court of King’s bench.

» t An;rrP' ^ Without belBg disturbed or molested ******* she will be medically examined at an
St. Elizabeth Hospital, and he work- in any way." Dr. Beland wrote to Major Fon- early date,
ed there all day, returned home ev- The assurance was immediately vUle complaining of his treatment, 
ery evening, until the fall of the given, the speech made to the crowd and received a letter which he still 
city on a Friday morning. Dr. Re- ind the refugees then diyided into Possesses, saying that the police of- 
land had been In the city on Thurs- t wo camps, one deciding to go" and, flce had been communicated with, 
day at noon for the last time before one to stay. The Prussian then that everything was in order, and 
the fall. At one o’clock a shell had asked for information about forts that the inconvenience would not re- 
bùrst in the hospital. in the neighborhood, and was told cur. On June 3rd, however, two sol-

1 I»Ut > scratcn out of 11 they were blown up. He went to in- diers took him to Antwerp, and left 
myself, said Df. Beland. For a vestigate, taking hostages with him him standing so long in a room with 
short space of time, perhaps the. assure himself of good faith “““V people of doubtful character 
hundredth Part of a second, I was There was the sad ceremony of re- !that he wrote a note of protest to 
upcertain whether I was alive or placing the Belgian flag-with the Major Fonville.
ÎTthat^wa^ivZ" / rf llz;i german flag. , Major Fonville thep saw him, say-

was alive, on Sunday, returnins.^ro'm church i,*11*' “I am mortified. Doctor, I
with tia wife, Dr, Belaud, was In- have to intern you.'' ’ _ '
formed that a German officer had :°n being reproached with hie for-

‘There has been a great deal of | quartered himself at his home. The mer Promises, Major 'Fonville said 
criticism in the London newspapers officer was persistent when Mrs. Be- ithat he ha* orders from Berlin and 
regarding the sending of a British land, who owned the house, tried to -h*41 to okey the™- Dr. Beland was 
naval brigade tp Antwerp. I wh* explain that it was full already, and ‘ traced in A large hotel , at his owh 
to say that the naval brigade was proved courteous when dispositions «tP6”®®, and with a guard, and after 
instrumental to a very large degree were made to accommodate him. 80106 hesitation his wife was allowed 
in, securing for the Belgian army the When Dr. Beland said that ha was a to colne and stay with Sim. She 
possibility of a retreat across the British citizen the German officer was velT nervous and at
Scheldt River to St. Nicholas, Os- said he knew it already, but that Dr. sented tbe Presence of the sefatry in
tend and the other parts of -Belgium Beland %s a physician was protect- tbe room 
where the Belgian army is still hold- ed by the laws, and could remain and 
ing the Germans bank," (Applause.)

The next day after the taking of 
Antwerp Dr. Beland was called tp 
the Maison Communal or town ball 
of the place where he lived, and ask
ed to form one with a group of four 
or five Belgians to receive any Gor
mans who came oat to take over the 
town. He explained that he was a 
British subject, and that his assist
ance would be of little use. They 
replied that the Germans would not 
know he was of British citizenship, 
and at length he agreed to stay. It 
had been estimated 'by Dr. Beland 

, that 250,000 Belgian refugees -had
passed across the highway between
Antwerp and Holland during the
bombardment.

When a German officer came out 
to take over the town, Dr. Beland 

one of the first to receive him.

H]
y ^ 11 bolsters” for we all have one common 

father, who has maxte of one blood 
all nations and the 
Saviour who has opened the way to 
a glorious homo beyond this life, for 
all our race. Then top, 
learned from the word of God that 
“aH things belong to Him” and that

rman
Longer Labor Head,:*r. -tri-- - ;■ same , loving The Dominion Press 

Feature Committee of the 
Victory Loan organization has ap
pointed J. G. Elliott, Kingston Whig 
chairman 'of the Eastern 
comprising the counties of Leeds 
Grenville, Frontenac, Lennox 
Addington, Hastings,

Montreal Girl Who Confessed to
THUS. MOORE, NEW PRESIDENT 

\ OF TRADES AN LABOR 
CONGRESS.

Centra!i Crime Withdraws Admission.■ you have

Division

F. M. Draper Continues as Secretary- 
Treasurer.

we stewandh of thq gifts of His ana
providence, also that we owe Him 
one-tenth of our Income. Hence the 
observance of this Divine law has

and
Peterhoro

Victoria and Haiihurton Northum 
berland,

Quebec, Sept. 24.—The Trades and 
Labor Congress selected new ofScera 
for the ensuing year at its sessions 
on Friday afternoon and the result of 
the voting was a defeat for several of 
the men who governed the organiza
tion last year. J. C. Watters was beat
en for the office of President by 
Thomas Moore, of Niagara Falls by 
155 votes to 196; James Simpson, To
ronto, disappears from the list of vice- 
presidents, but P. M. Draper, the 
secretary-treasurer of the congress 
though challenged! for this office by 
J.. Russell,' Winnipeg, easily retained 
it. Mr. Watters was appointed- frat
ernal delegate to the British Trades 
and Labor Congress, while T. J.

over
Durham and Ontario 

County chairman will be 
aid in the publicity campaign 
sist the divisional chairman, through 
whom advice, 
plaints witt be forwarded

made it possible for you to set apart 
twenty-five dollars each 
six consecutive years to made some

? named to 
to as-

year for

3 one of your household a life member 
of our auxiliary. In addition to this 
ÿou have opened- your

suggestions or com-
regularlv

to the Central Victory Loan organic 
tion.

hospitable
home for our meetings and in 
various other ways' have- shown that 
you and yours were in full sympathy 
With Christ-lÿte work entrusted to 
the women of the church. Doubtless 
you have already experienced 

i measure of the two-fold blessedness 
i of the giver; for the Saviour assures 
us “It is m^re blessed tpf give than 
to receive” and that in return we

Jess Willard Arrives
a

It has been announced that Jess 
Willard will join a Tank Battalion 
for Overseas. The heavyweight cham 
pion has at last heard the call, and is 

A good decision al
beit somewhat tardy. The public have 
the notion (hat fighters should fight 
Jess had the idea'that fighters 
least one flRhtèr, Should 
much per potws, and) fàrm when trou
ble threatened. Hejihaasdeen the 
light.

■ tile public

“Germania” 
to “Belgium”

:

going across.sljall receive a hundred fold in this 
life and in the world to come, life 
everlasting.

Johns, Winnipeg, was selected as 
fraternal delegate to the American 
Federation of Labor, The Congress 

You have also the joy of knowing ^aed to meet in Hamilton, Ontario 
that you have a share in hospitals, 
schools, homes and kindergardlens, 
built and maintained by our society, 
where hitherto neglected children 
are educated! and prepared for Hves 
of usefulness and happiness here, as 
well as for homes In.beaven, and 
where many of our down-trodden 
sisters are tenderly cared! for ind 
brought into the cigar • light of 
Gospel day, you with us, have 
exalted 'honor of being a partner 
with God in this blessed work for 
the uplifting of humanity. Seven 
years ago our auxiliary' had only 
thnee life members, while nou^ we 
have 14 and still the ttole Is rising

, or at
Work is to be begun at once, un

der the direction of Cass Gilbert, to 
transform the heroic figure “Ger
mania" on the front of the New York 
Custom House into a representation 
of heroic Belgium. Mr, Gilbert, who 
was the architect of Custdfn
House, believes that tiré‘'conception 
Of Germany which inspired the sculp
tor 18 years ago will fit the rt!8 con

ception of King Albert’s people.
All that will have to be done to 

exile “Germania” from the company 
of nations that look down on his
toric Bowling Green, Me. Gilbert is 
confident, will be the alteration of 
“Germania’s” ancient helmet to the
latest trench model, the substitution, , mPHPÜHmK
of the Belgian lion for the imperial bigller year by year, which is even 
eagle on the breastplate of the figure now gathering force for a glorious 
and the changing of the words “Kiel” cempaten of the world for Christ
and ‘‘William II,” to “Belgium." which in co-operation with our

Instructions were received from brethren is destine^ to flow on until 
William G. McAdoo, Secretary of the a11 lands are christianized.
Treasury, authorizing the changes. I Now- dear sister, although we undersigned Imnerial ambas-
The presence of the statute of “tier- have alreadT assured ?<>“ °f our sad^ has the ^oùor to make the

appreciation of your faithful service sador “as t6e hoûor to ma8e ttte
in the cause we all so much love, as follow,ng to the highly estoem-
a tangible evidence of our gratitude, 6d aote tbe roya) add tmperia‘ 
we ask you to accept this- life ForeiKn Minister- 
membership pin, praying that you “The summons of the Austro-Hun- 
may be spared to Wear it as a re- gaflan Government to all belligerent 
minder of the love and esteem in stateB to enter lnt0 confidential un- 
which you are held. binding discussion in a neutral

Signed on behalf of Sidney conntry of fche fundamental prlnc1'
Auxiliary. yours in the bonds of ples for the edndusion of peace cor- 
Chrtstian love. > responds to the spirit of peace readi-

Mrs. L. Massey, Honorary Pres. nesa and concillatoriness which the 
-- T a-____ „ • responsible statesmen of the Quad- „ .
Miss Hattie Rird Per Sen ) ruple Alliance and the authorized “‘ght MacGregor, who was for 

The meetine- piesed with „ ! representatives of the allied (Tue- m®r ^ Prominent In Edmonton musi-
daintv litnrh served hv the ladies nf 'tonic) people have again and again!06 ® rcle8, ie ln the city for a few 
1 w m q announced. The reception which ! weeks vlslt witfc bis wife and babies

previous similar steps met from our ^b° bave been visiting with Mrs
enemies was not encouraging. ■.JtZ*,1"6801" 8 sister‘ MrB- Wm- 0n

“The Imperial Government, how- v2nd/ avenue, for some months. Mr. 
ever, follows the new attempt to MacGregor who now has his own 
bring the world nearer to the just concert company, has just concluded 
and lasting peace which it desires a very ««ccesaful concert tour of five 
with the sincere and earnest wish months through the United States, 
that the statement of the Austro- taking him as far south as Florida

He will commence his 
about the end! of October. Edmonton 
music lovers who so

pose at so
next year.

The Winnipeg delegates put up a 
good fight to get the convention for 
their city but were beaten by 201 
votes to 91,

t

seem to demand that 
everybody do something towards sav

lanff this fall than he ever did. It’s 
a bit worth mentionifig. ?>?:;

Delighted lo faite - 
Part Says Germwy

jsw‘4I

m

British Naval »[

theii
■h

PersoflalHenHoni in

Amsterdam, Sept.--;24.—j&n official 
communication is%pedr in Berlin says 
the German ambassador in VÎ&ma 
presented Germany’s, reply to the re
cent Austro-Hungarian peace note. 
The German note announces the 
readiness of Germany to participate 
in the proposed exchange of ideas.

The text of the German reply fol-

once re-
. Messrs- W. C. Mikel and A. Ab

bott were in Toronto on business 
yesterday.“Why do ydu walk up and down 

here?” she asked, 
away.”

"He won’t runcarry on the work which he had car
ried on. The officer remained until 
the end of December. cbnnot help it,” answered the

Every day. between October 9th aoldler am a soldier, a slave. If 
and Christmas Day Dr. Beland 1 were commanded to sleep on my 
could have escaped. As a matter of head 1 WOUId have to do H.” 
fact he made constant visits to the Tbe next Sunday night Major Fon- 
first Dutch .village over the border Ville arrived again, again was “mor- 
to get letters from England and Can- fIfled’’’ bHt orders were that Dr. Be
ads, write letters, and read the new» jf®d should be transferred to Ber- 
from English newspapers, so as to ■ ’ and that was desirable that 
be well posted, and he went back. Mme' tie,and should not accompany
The officer knew that he made these bim Protest8 were useless, and in
trips to Holland, and a sentry post- a short tlme he was Parted frqm his
ed at the border used to ask for his X[lf6' never to aee heJ again. All
credentials. He had a Belgian pass- th® way to Berl,n be got nothing to

eat, and they would not admit him 
to the dining car because his guard 
was not an officer. In' prison in Ber
lin it was the same way, -and he was 
surprised at being kept there, think
ing he was bound for Ruhlében. He 
could not get anything to eat until 
the next morning at eight o’clock, 
when the regular ratten of bread was 

“All right.” the sentry would say, '““T* W Feli0W Priso»ers, however, 
and on his way back Dr. Beland 6 301116 coffee: The other
bought cheese to show the sentry. ZÜ"®6 yeara in thie Prison were much 

On December 24th, ho*ever, half day'
a mile from the border the sentry * 6,8 arr,val he waa told be could
house had been established, barbed 5°, !° Ruhleben internment cadnp, 
wire had been placed across the way having lea™ed something of the 
and sentries refused any passports Pplce the meantime, he decided to
but those from the German military L W“'
command^ ** length he was notified by the

commander that he would be releas
ed, and in turn he told the 
mander that he had been so notified 
two years before but nothing had 
come of it. Meanwhile his wife had 
died in Belgium. At first he was to be 

- . . . ^ allowed to visit his children in Bel-
Dr- Beland giam‘ but after he had written the 

and his wife decided to attempt to children to that effect, the permis-
aontted at toe iw ”“*** Purpoee slon vaa withdrawn, and hp wa# put 
applied at the Cental Passport Bur- over into Holland. He was informed

TheJifflJw 8t°m si u 1 there that be.had to go immedtate-
The officers told him that orders ly to England, but he resisted so en

ergetically this order that at length 
he was informed

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Stovér of Des- 
eronto were guests over Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Henry, Charleslows: St.

Clarence Vermilyea 
fnl in winning five first prizes on 
his registered hackney mare, — 
Brookfield Nelly, at the Picton Fair 
last week.

mania” on the Custom House * has 
been a matter of criticism for 
months, but until Mr. Gilbert’s plan 
was made public It was not known 
how the group of eight nations was 
to be maintained.

j was success

if

/ Rev. E. F. and Mrs, Swayne and 
daughter of Norfaam, Ont. are spend
ing a few days with the former’s 
sister, Mrs. T. S. Bren ton, N. FrontFatter My Gets 

Service Medal
!:

St.
port, which, by inistak 
that he was a Belgian by birth, and 
his birthplace “Louieeville" did not 
make the sentry any wiser.

“What are you going for?” the 
sentry would say.

“I have an officer at 
I must have cheese 
for him.”

e, had stated

If Chaplain Francis P. Duffy’s "name 
appears irç the list of Americans 
whom General Pershing has decorate 
ed for distinguished bravery. Father 
Duffy, is a son of Mr. Patrick Duffy, 
formerly of Cobourg, now of New 
York. He went overseas from New 
York in the Chaplain service. The 
New York Times re'fhrs as fdttowS to 
the honor conferred upon Father 
Duffy:

“There are heroes and heroes, 
some who win fame in Jiot blood 
in a fine frenzy winning their laurels, 
otfiers who have heroism thrust upon 
them in the imminent dleadly breach, 
for life is dear; but rarer ie the hero 
whose flame of valor burns luminous
ly, steadily, inspiring, whenever 
death confronts men, and there is 
need of the stout heart and the soul 
that- loves its kind. Such a hero is 
Father Duffy, Chaplain of the 166th 
Regiment, the old Sixty Ninth, to 
whom General Pershing has awarded 
the Distinguished Service Cross.

“Father Duffy is a hero of a regi
ment of which heroism is always ex
pected. Chaplain and non-combatant, 
he devoted himself, when it crossed 
the Oreq on July 28, in a hell of fire, 
to bringing Iq the wounded, as well 

Government could not let the Ger- as bending to the last words of the 
man for whom he was being trans- dying, oblivious of danger, thinking 
ferred go until Dr. Beland arrived only of those in danger, tireless in 
in England. „■ helpfulness spending his strength in

good deeds—Hon hearted, tender 
They said two days j Father Duffy!”

He had inspected with interest this 
first German officer he had seen. He 

a man of thirty-eight, and had 
come la bowing and 
German-bom naturalized Belgian 
talked German for the citizens. The 
German officer told them that the 
conquerors were in a peculiar 
tion, having taken the» city but not 
having found anybody to hand It 
over officially to- them,. They had 
therefore taken Antwerp, but It had 
not been surrendered. At the Bel
gian headquarters there was nobody 
but the concierge, and he could not 
yield the city. Where were the 
troops? The concierge did not know

jny home 
and white bread

and

Wedding BellsA

o Five months af-1 HYDE—BATEMAN

p winter tourThe marriage took place at the Hungarian Government, inspired by 
home of the bride’s parents, Tweed,, profound conciliatory feeling and

noble humanity, will this time evoke infrequently 
toned with keen enjoyment to Mr 
MacGregor’s einging, will rejoice to 
learn that ne has been equally ap
preciated by the music iovprs in the 
American cities he has visited.

Mrs. MacGregor will remain in 
Edmonton until about Christmas 
when she will join Mr. MacGregor in 
Chicago and they will proceed to 
their old home, Belleville. Ontario, 
for a Christmas visit.—Edmonton

on Monday, $ept. 23rd,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs- Joa. Bate the desired echo.

“In the name of the Imperial Gov
ernment the undersigned has thé 
honor to declare that Germany is

of Laura,

man and Charles London Hyde of 
this city. The ceremony was per
formed! by the Rev. J. N. CHrry.
The bride, who was given away by ready to participate in the proposed
her father, looked very lovely ln a exchange of Ideas/ ____
gown of white satin with tulle veth^\ 
and orange blossoms. White and 
mpuve asters decorated the rooms, 
and the wedding music was played 
by Mrs. J. N. Clarry. During the ed the contract for Insulating the 
signing of the register Miss Lobb entire plant of the Canada Boxboard 
sang “Bqloved it Is Morn.” A dainty Co., Frankford, which amounts to 
buffet luncheon was served after over 100,000 square feet. They are 
which Mr. and Mrs. Hyde left for also fitting the Barret Specification 
Buffalo by O.T.R., the bride Root over the whole of this factory, 
travelling in black browdlclbth with Neil Davie left a few days ago with 
mink cape. On their return they will a gang ot men to superintend this 
reside in a pretty little bungalow at work. Anyone contemplating flat 

248 Oharlee St.

illk ip:fk
r‘ -Ip:}

The Germans went to the City Hall, 
explained the^r perplexity to the 

z mayor, ind asked him to surrender 
I the city, but that official could not 

help them.

Onerous Conditions com-

As the first German officer had to 
go to Verdun, another not so pleas
ant was quartered on them. In three 
weeks, however, this man was trans- Awarded Contract

Simmons Bros, have been award-

Journal.
"You are the mayor?” he was ask-P

ed. Dust Causes Asthma. Even a lilt!- 
speck too small to see will lead to 
agonies which no words can describt 
The walls of the breathing tubes 
contract and it seems as if the verv 
life must pass. From this condition 
Dr. 1. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remed' 
brings the user to perfect rest and 

roofing will db well to make arrange health. It relieves the passages and 
ments with the above firm before the normal breathing is firm!

_ ,, , _ , , .. . . established again. Hundreds "
Mr. Percy Mitchell of Toronto, is cold weather sets in.. testimonials received annual!'

in town. -v - —Kingston Exchange ■ proves its effectiveness.

“Yes."
“We are the Germans.”Pl peremptory to grant no pass

ports to any British subject. He was 
sent to Major Fonville, chief of po
lice, who said that he would have to 
consult the governor. Two days lat
er a letter informed them that they 
could leave the city on two condi
tions: first, tb^ Dr. Beland would

“Yes. I see that,” said the mayor. 
(Laughter.)

“Are you disposed to surrender 
the city?” he was asked. .

“No, ! cannot do that, because the 
city is a fortified place, and there
fore under military command, You

that the British

r œsfedmm
1 “1 said, ‘Is that all? Let him 

smoke a pipe.m:

. a
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